Protect your Fire Safety Equipment from harsh weather,
misuse & vandalism
As the cold weather starts to set in, there’s a responsibility to ensure that ﬁre extinguishers in an outdoor setting are protected from the elements.
The CX6 & CX7 Fire Extinguisher Boxes are the ideal storage solution for extinguishers in a variety of
outdoor settings, including holiday caravan parks, construction sites, and garage forecourts.

Brand new and innovative design

Features

With their innovative design, reinforced and
non-deformable structure, and optional alarm security,
the CX6 and CX7 Commander Fire Extinguisher Boxes
are designed and built to provide long lasting
protection for Fire Extinguishers making them ideally
suited for all outdoor applications.

 Storage for 4 x 6ltr water, foam or 6kg powder
Fire Extinguishers
 Ergonomic side handles for easy carrying, as
well as space for a padlock
 Highly resistant to water, UV rays and high and
low temperatures Internal TPE seal protects
against dust and water ingress
 High resistance to ﬂammability and fuel and
lubricating oil
 Smooth, soft lid to support with sign application
 Ground ﬁxing kit available
 Optional Alarm Security (CX7)

Made of polypropylene by injection moulding, their
solidity and durability is guaranteed to withstand even
the harshest weather conditions.
Our Boxes are compliant with British Standards which
stipulate that all reasonable measures must be taken to
protect ﬁre safety equipment from damage, vandalism
and accidental discharge.

Applications







Holiday Parks
Garage Forecourts
Aviation Spaces
Construction Sites
Industrial Sites
Festivals

CX6

Large spaces like yours have traditionally utilised 9ltr
ﬁre extinguishers to ensure the extinguisher’s capacity
is suﬃcient to cover the size of area at risk should a ﬁre
break out. Now the ﬁre ratings of our 6ltr extinguishers
are more than high enough for this application – making
our CX6 & CX7 boxes a viable and cost-eﬀective option.

CX7 (with alarm)

Dimensions
External (mm): 655 x 520 x 570
Internal (mm): 536 x 420 x 537
Weight: (kg): 6.3
Capacity (lt): 108.5 = 4 x 6kg/ltr ﬁre extinguishers

To ﬁnd out how we can support you
please contact us on
0333 010 2000
www.marloweﬁreandsecurity.com
hello@marloweﬁreandsecurity.com

